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Abstract: The introduction of Low Emission Zones, urban
areas subject to road traffic restrictions in order to ensure
compliance with the air pollutants limit values set by the
European Directive on ambient air quality (2008/50/EC),
is a common and well-established action in the adminis-
trative government of cities. The impacts on air quality im-
provement are widely analysed, whereas the effects and
benefits concerning the noise have not been addressed in a
comprehensive manner. As a consequence, the definition,
the criteria for the analysis and the management methods
of a Noise Low Emission Zone are not clearly expressed
and shared yet. The LIFE MONZA project (Methodologies
fOr Noise low emission Zones introduction And manage-
ment - LIFE15 ENV/IT/000586) addresses these issues. The
first objective of the project, co-funded by the European
Commission, is to introduce an easy-replicablemethod for
the identification and the management of the Noise Low
Emission Zone, anurbanarea subject to traffic restrictions,
whose impacts and benefits regarding noise issues will be
analyzed and tested in the pilot area of the city of Monza,
located in Northern Italy. Background conditions, struc-
ture, objectives of the project and actions’ progress will be
discussed in this article.
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1 Introduction
Air pollution and noise are the two main environmen-
tal problems in Europe and, currently, road traffic is the
most dominant source of environmental noisewith an esti-
mated 125millionpeople [1] affectedbynoise levels greater
than 55 dB Lden.
Low Emission Zones (LEZs), as urban areas subject to
road traffic restrictions, have been implemented in Europe
in order to comply with the air quality objectives intro-
duced by the European Directive on ambient air quality
(2008/50/EC) [2], as a measure able to improve environ-
mental quality and to reducehealth risks due to traffic con-
ditions.
In particular, the EU Directive 2008/50/EC [2] consid-
ers the establishment of LEZs a measure to be adopted in
air quality action plans, whereas the EU 2002/49/EC En-
vironmental Noise Directive (END) [3] does not provide a
definition of LEZ in relation to noise and it is not consid-
ered as an action to be included in the noise action plan
drafting.
The END focuses on the assessment of people ex-
posed to environmental noise, drafting strategic noise
maps, on preventing and reducing environmental noise
where necessary and preserving acoustic quality where it
is good, drawing up action plans. It also focuses on en-
suring public information on environmental noise and its
effects. Annex V of END - Minimum requirements for ac-
tion plans suggests some examples of actions that com-
petent authorities should take into account, as traffic and
land-use planning, and those issues can be considered in
Noise LEZs introduction and management. Furthermore,
important contributes to the environmental noisemanage-
ment according to END requirements have been given by
some concluded European projects such as LIFE+2013 DY-
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NAMAP, LIFE+2010 QUADMAP, LIFE+2010 HARMONICA,
LIFE+2009 NADIA, LIFE+2008 HUSH [4–11].
Currently, LEZs have been introduced in more than
100 cities in Europe, becoming themost commonmeasure
adopted in EU, considering road traffic planning, and they
are being considered for other cities worldwide [12].
LEZs implementation in Europe is promoted also ac-
cording to the objectives of the Europe 2020 strategy, par-
ticularly regarding the identification of eco-innovation so-
lutions, able to find a balanced environmental improve-
ment, also considering the technical and economic feasi-
bility and the social acceptability.
There are many different typologies of LEZs, based on
various classes of most pollutant vehicles which are re-
stricted from entering, diverse speed limits, different time
periods, etc. Municipalities may choose the types of vehi-
cles restricted in a LEZ according to the degree of emission
reduction that is needed – only heavy-duty vehicles, or
also light duty vehicles, passenger cars, motorcycles and
scooters – based on local assessment [13]. The LEZs in-
troduction can reduce road traffic, optimize traffic flows
and induce people to a lower use of cars, enhancing pub-
lic transport and defining positive effects onmobilityman-
agement, social wellbeing and environmental impacts.
In Germany, Denmark, Holland, Sweden and Czech
Republic a national legislation on LEZ already exists, but,
currently, LEZs implementation procedures vary widely
among cities, many approaches are used and there is not
a commonly shared legal framework, at EU level, so that a
harmonized management method is needed.
The effects of LEZs implementation on air quality im-
provement are widely analysed. Many studies have been
carried out having different and contrasting results and in
most cases LEZs represent an effective measure to reduce
traffic-related air pollutants levels, whereas the effects and
the potential benefits concerning the noise reduction have
not been addressed in a comprehensivemanner. However,
noise issue is not taken into account and consequently
no specific interventions against noise have been foreseen
and implemented.
Consequently, at this time, there is a lack of a com-
prehensive and integrated administrative process about
LEZs and noise issue is, in fact, not considered. The def-
inition, the criteria for the identification and the manage-
mentmethods of a Noise LowEmission Zone, the effective-
ness and the potential benefits on noise reduction are not
clearly analyzed, expressed and shared yet.
LIFE MONZA project (Methodologies fOr Noise low
emission Zones introduction And management - LIFE15
ENV/ IT/000586) addresses these issues. The project be-
gun in September 2016 and it is supposed to end on June
2020. The project coordinator is ISPRA, Istituto Superiore
per la Protezione e la Ricerca Ambientale, and the asso-
ciate members of the projects are the Department of In-
dustrial Engineering of the University of Florence, the En-
gineering Company Vie en.ro.se. and the Municipality of
Monza.
In the current paper theproject objectives and thepilot
area will be described, together with the main activities to
be implemented. Moreover, updates about the progress of
each main activity will be given.
2 LIFE MONZA objectives
The LIFE MONZA project aims at introducing an easy-
replicable method, and related guidelines, for the identi-
fication and the management of the Noise Low Emission
Zone (NLEZ), to be intendedas anurbanarea inwhich road
traffic restrictions have been implemented and where low
noise levels are present. Impacts and potential benefits of
the new method regarding noise issues will be analyzed
and tested in a selected pilot area of the city of Monza, lo-
cated in Northern Italy.
The second objective regards specific top-down mea-
sures, adopted by themunicipality and able to turn up the
pilot area in a permanent NLEZ, consisting in infrastruc-
tural interventions and traffic management.
The third objective is to involve people in an active
management system of more sustainable lifestyle choices
(bottom-upmeasures) related to the reductionof noise and
the improvement of air quality andwellbeing conditions in
their living and working environment.
The fourth objective is to reduce the average noise lev-
els in the pilot area of the Libertà district, with positive
complementary effects also on the air quality and bene-
fits on wellbeing conditions of inhabitants. In the district
there are significant average levels of noise pollution af-
fecting many citizens and it is identified as a hotspot in
the Noise Action Plan implemented by the city of Monza,
according to END requirements. In particular, a main av-
erage noise reduction and an air quality improvement are
expected in correspondence of the Viale Libertà axis, due
to the foreseen top-downmeasures to be put into practice.
Moreover, less significant but still relevant noise reduction
are expected in the entire Libertà district, thanks to both
the top-down measures implemented in the Viale Libertà
and the bottom-up actions to be encouraged inside the dis-
trict itself.
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Figure 1: NLEZ pilot area boundaries (Libertà district).
3 The case study
The city of Monza has started to develop an Urban Traffic
Plan aimed to achieve three important goals: a new park-
ing pricing policy in the city centre and in the immedi-
ate surroundings, a park&ride scheme to connect periph-
eral areas with the city centre by shuttle buses, the im-
plementation of Limited Traffic Zones. Among the Limited
Traffic Zones to be implemented, the Libertà district has
been chosen as a pilot area in which the methodologies
for NLEZs introduction and management will be tested.
The Libertà district (Figure 1) is a densely populated res-
idential area with about 15.000 inhabitants, located in the
North-Eastern side of the city of Monza, in which a major
road (Viale Libertà), daily crossed by about 30.000 vehi-
cles, and roads affected bymedium-low traffic are present.
Viale Libertà is one of the most important access roads to
Monza from theEastern surrounding area and towns and it
is currently also the primary East-West corridor of the city
centre.
Due to its common characteristic of residential area
and to the presence of amain and of several smaller roads,
that of Libertà district has been considered an easily gen-
eralizable urban context and replicable in other areas of
the city and in different European cities.
The area has been identified as a hotspot in Noise Ac-
tionPlan and, in particular, basedonNoiseMappingdated
2012, it can be observed that in a range of 30 m from the
Viale Libertà almost the 100% of the receivers is exposed
to noise levels higher than 65 dB during the day and higher
than 55 dB during the night.
In the LIFE MONZA project, infrastructural interven-
tions (top-down measures) to reduce the average noise
levels due to the road traffic will be designed and imple-
mented in a section of Viale Libertà, detecting also the po-
tential positive effects on air quality, with respect of the
surrounding area. The effects of these top-downmeasures,
together with the promotion of bottom-up measures car-
ried out by citizens, will allow the Libertà district to be-
come a permanent NLEZ.
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Figure 2: LIFE MONZA Project structure.
4 LIFE MONZA organizational
structure
The LIFE MONZA project is structured in five Packages,
each of which consists of different actions as displayed in
Figure 2.
Preparatory actions (Package A) concern the updating
of the currently available environmental and legislative
framework on monitoring systems for noise and air qual-
ity, health indicators, etc. with regards to the NLEZ con-
text.
Implementation actions (PackageB) are referred to the
design of top down and bottom up actions and their appli-
cation in the pilot area. In particular, some tasks are dedi-
cated to the infrastructures actions (silent asphalt design-
ing, LEZ formal introduction, actions to limit high vehicles
transit) and to the detailed designing of methods to be ap-
plied in order to actively involve citizens in the Project.
Moreover, these actions will be dedicated to the design-
ing of monitoring systems (a prototype system for smart
monitoring activity of noise), techniques for the data anal-
ysis and restitution and to all the ante and post-operam
monitoring activities with specific attention to road traffic,
noise, air quality and health. Finally, Package B includes
the drafting of guidelines for the introduction and man-
agement of NLEZ.
Monitoring actions (Package C) regard the monitoring
of the impact of the projects action to be carried out both
during the project and for three years after its conclusion.
Finally, in order to ensure the compliance with the
demonstrative character of the Project as well as its man-
agement, ActionsDandEare respectively planned to guar-
antee adequate communication and dissemination activi-
ties as well as a good project management.
In Figure 3 the timetable of the Project actions is
shown.
5 First results achieved in each
Project Package
At December 2017, after about 14 months from the begin-
ning of the Project, some Actions turn out to be already
concluded (A.1 and B.3), the majority of Actions are in
progress (B.1, B.2, B.5, B.6, C.1, D.1, D.2, E.1) while other Ac-
tions (B.4 and E.2) have not started yet.
In the following paragraphs the main objectives of
each Actions and already achieved results are described.
5.1 Preparatory actions (Package A)
The main objective of Package A, make up on the Action
A1, is to achieve a state of the art review about the leg-
islative and technical requirements on NLEZ as well as the
most up to date noise and air quality monitoring systems
and the most existing suitable health indicators of the ef-
fects due to noise and air pollution.
Action A1 was concluded on December 2016 and
the main output was an Abacus on operational con-
text on NLEZ (including sections devoted to noise, air,
traffic and health topics) with several technical sheets
about different analysed issues (available at http://www.
lifemonza.eu/sites/default/files/A1%20Abacus%20on%2
0operational%20context%20on%20Noise%20Low%20E
mission%20Zone.pdf).
Inside the Abacus, the European, Italian and local
(concerning the city of Monza) legislation regulating mea-
sures to be taken by theMunicipalities to reduce noise and
environmental pollution and to implement Limited Traffic
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Figure 3: LIFE MONZA timetable.
Figure 4: Analysis of the state of the art about smart low-cost noise
monitoring systems.
Zones (e.g. Legislative Decree n.285/1992, Decree of Pres-
ident of Republic n. 250/1999, Resolution of City Govern-
ment n. 180/2014 and 270/2014, annual Orders of Monza
Mayor) was described. Moreover, the analysis of the expe-
riences and procedures developed in Europe on the smart
and low-cost noise monitoring systems was conducted, in
order to update the information for the definition of the op-
erating context related to theproblemsof noisemonitoring
and also to provide support for prototype development. In
particular, the main characteristics arising from the anal-
ysed projects and research are reported in Figure 4.
In this frame, networking activities were started with
the LIFE DYNAMAP project [4] and with the Eurocities
and FONOMOC networks [14, 15] dedicated to the acoustic
monitoring.
In addition, a "conceptual framework" about the study
design regarding the definition of the macro and mi-
croscale location criteria of the measurement points for
the assessment of air quality in the area where the NLEZ
will be implemented has been made, together with a brief
review of systems for diffusive gas sampling and Land use
regression models. The literature review was deepened
also to identify the health indicators useful for the eval-
uation of the interventions covered by the project. Given
the structure and timing of the project, it was decided to
select proxy indicators of health status, modifiable in the
time of evaluation of the study, related to quality of life
(QOL). Finally, a review about existing types of interven-
tions concerning low noise pavings, traffic regulation in-
terventions, strategic interventions and noise barriers has
been made and it is summarized in Figure 5. For each of
the considered typologies of interventions, dedicated data
sheets have been prepared and included in the Abacus.
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Figure 5: List of analysed typologies of interventions.
5.2 Implementation actions (Package B)
Implementation actions (Package B) represent the real
core of the LIFE MONZA project since they include all the
tangible interventions, including also monitoring activi-
ties, to be implemented.
The main objectives of Package B with related ob-
tained results, when already available, are the following:
– Designing of a low noise paving, of two pedestrian
crossing, of a lanes’ width reduction in the Libertà
street to be also forbidden by heavy vehicles (Action
B.1).
These interventions have been chosen on the ba-
sis of the characteristics of Viale Libertà during the
project proposal preparation and they have been
subsequently selected and defined among the gen-
eral and adaptable ones listed in the Abacus. In par-
ticular, the low noise paving has been considered as
a suitable solutiondue to the presence of trafficmov-
ing smoothly,while the pedestrian crossings and the
lanes’ width reduction are needed in order to reduce
the average speed of vehicles. Finally, heavy vehi-
cles, which are present in a relevant percentage and
are one of the major causes of CO2 production, will
be forbidden and forced to use an alternative route
distant form the residential zone. Considering the
only use of the low noise paving, a reduction of at
least 3 dB(A) is expected in correspondence of all
receiver buildings and areas located up to 30-50 m
from the Viale Libertà. An additional noise reduc-
tion of 1-1.5 dB(A) is expected due to the heavy vehi-
cles limitation, to the pedestrian crossing interven-
tion and to the lanes’ width reduction.
Finally, infrastructural interventions, together with
bottom-up ones (Action B.2 inducing the reduction
of the use of vehicles) are supposed to produce addi-
tional benefits not only along the Viale Libertà, but
also in the whole Libertà district (0.5-1 dB additional
noise reductions are expected as a consequence of
bottom-up actions).
– Involvement of the population in the project at dif-
ferent level: meetings with stakeholders, citizens,
students, organization of ideas contexts, availabil-
ity of awards for virtuous citizens who implement
bottom-up actions as suggested by dedicated tutori-
als, design of a free App and the “games” to be in-
cluded to encourage citizens to implement “green
actions” such as Pedibus and using of bicycles, sub-
mission of questionnairesmainly focused onhealth,
mobility habits and noise perception (Action B.2).
Focusing on questionnaires, whose last version will
be soon added to the Project website, a diachronic
sample survey was designed.
With regard to the sample extraction, a stratified
random sampling strategy was adopted. To estab-
lish its numerosity, given the reference population,
defined as the citizens living in the study area be-
tween the ages of 18 and 80, was 6.150 units, a for-
mula¹ taking into account the correction factor for fi-
nite populations was used, thus determining a sam-
ple of 570units to be divided among the 12 cells iden-
tified by the crossing of the three chosen stratifica-
tion variables (gender, age class and spatial location
with respect to Viale Libertà), proportionally to their
size in terms of resident population.
The questionnaire is divided into sections that con-
cern, in addition to the socio-demographic struc-
tural data, housing, the perception of the quality of
life in the neighbourhood, that of air pollution and
noise, health, mobility and knowledge of the LIFE
MONZA project and its possible impacts on some as-
pects of the local system. The questionnaires will be
sent by post, filled in self-administration and deliv-
ered directly by the interviewees to collection cen-
tres set up for this purpose. Furthermore, a second
form of compilation was provided via the Internet,
giving a direct access to the questionnaire to each
interviewee.
1 n = (z2p•q/e2)•(1-f), where "n" is the sample width, "z" is the coef-
ficient depending on the confidence level of the estimate, i.e. the level
of confidence that the result is included within the established error
limit "e", "p • q" expresses the variability, "1-f" the correction factor
for finite populations (with "f" sampling fraction where f = n/N, with
N indicating the reference population), P. Corbetta, methodology and
techniques of social research, Il Mulino, 1999, pp. 323-324.
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Table 1: Noise, air quality, socio-economic, climate parameters selected for the GI.
TYPOLOGY DESCRIPTION PARAMETER UNIT
Average value on the noise LEZ area Lden dB(A)
Average value on the Viale Libertà buffer (30 m) Lden dB(A)
Average value on the Viale Libertà buffer (30 m) Ld dB(A)
Average value on the Viale Libertà 30 m buffer Ln dB(A)
% of people exposed to Lden values > 65 dB(A) in the noise LEZ
area
% /
% of people exposed to Lnight values > 55 dB(A) in the noise LEZ
area
% /
%of people exposed to Lden values > 65dB(A) in theViale Libertà
30 m buffer
% /
NOISE
% of people exposed to Lnight values > 55 dB(A) in the Viale Lib-
ertà 30 m buffer
% /
Particular matter PM10 µg/m3
Particular matter PM2.5 µg/m3
Other air pollutants NO2 µg/m3AIR QUALITY
Greenhouse gas emissions CO2 metric
tons/year
Commercial Activities N∘ of commercial activities in
the noise LEZ
/
People employed in commercial activities N∘ of people employed in the
noise LEZ
/
Services activities N∘ of services activities in the
noise LEZ
/
SOCIO-
ECONOMIC
People employed in services activities N∘ of people employed in the
noise LEZ
/
CLIMATE Areas potentially affected by climate change covered by adapta-tion measures
/ km2
Two surveys have been planned: the first, currently
ongoing, aimedat defining the situation ex ante, the
second aimed at evaluating changes occurred after
the implementation of the infrastructural interven-
tions and of the other bottom-up measures foreseen
by the Project.
– The delivering of the executive project for the real-
ization of all the interventions in the pilot area (in-
cluding economic framework and specifications and
safety coordination during the design phase) (Ac-
tion B.1) and the detailed design and implementa-
tion of interventions defined during Action B.1 (Ac-
tion B.4)
– Collection of data about air quality, road traffic,
noise (by using both traditional and smart noise
monitoring systems) (Action B.5).
The first four ex-ante air quality monitoring cam-
paign (inside the NLEZ) have been carried out dur-
ing spring (3-23 May 2017) with the mobile labora-
tory located in Viale Libertà, during summer (14-31
July 2017), during fall (8-27 November 2017) and dur-
ing winter (February 2018).
Hourly (SO2, CO, NO2, NOX) and daily (PM10, PM2.5)
averages have been measured using the respective
European reference methods.
Moreover, the particle number concentration (PNC)
and size distribution in the 0.3 ÷ 10 µm range, have
been measured with an aerosol particle sizer, while
continuous measurement of black carbon (hourly
averages) and aerosol light absorption properties
have carried out using a Multi Angle Absortion Pho-
tometer. Moreover, daily averages concentration of
organic and elemental carbon mass concentration
on the collected PM10 samples have been assessed.
Concerning noisemonitoring, by using low cost sen-
sors, they have been monitoring since June 2017 in
10 locations. Concerning noise and traffic monitor-
ing by using class I instrumentations, in the week
15-23May 2017 a continuousmonitoring of noise and
traffic has been carried out for 7 days in two fixed
locations, in addition to a series of spot measure-
ments in various daytime periods in 10 locations in
the neighbourhood.
The subsequent monitoring week was carried out
from 20 to 27 November 2017, repeating both the
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weeklymeasurements in the two fixed locations and
the spot measurements in 10 positions.
The systematization of all data collected in themon-
itoring action previously described has been regu-
larly continuing.
Data collected will be then elaborated in order to
evaluate the air quality, noise, social and health in-
formation parameters indicated in the Project pro-
posal and reported in Table 1.
– Development of NLEZ guidelines (Action B.6).
The purpose of NLEZ guidelines is to improve the
NLEZ planning process considering noise aspects in
planning process and to validate it as an important
measure for traffic management and urban plan-
ning, being able tomatch air quality, noise topic and
health benefits. The guidelines’ contents, devoted to
identifying and manage NLEZ, will be based on the
results of the actions carried out in the pilot area of
the Libertà district and will regard the following ac-
tivities:
– criteria to be adopted in order to identify a
noise LEZ (size of the area, number of inhab-
itants, typologies of affecting noise sources,
etc.);
– top-down actions planning (action B.1), con-
cerning the interventions ensured by the mu-
nicipality (traffic management, road paving
substitution, limitation of the vehicles speed);
– bottom-up action planning (action B.2), re-
garding the public involvement, in order to
share lifestyle choices having effects on noise
reduction and on air quality improvement
(improving the use of bycicles, pedibus ser-
vice) and also in order to discover and build
together the “genius loci” of the area, defin-
ing a territorial identity of the NLEZ area,
through initiatives presented as a challenge to
plan/build a part of their city;
– traditional noise monitoring systems and
smart noise monitoring systems (action B.3);
– data analysis techniques definition.
– The design and implementation of a smart noise
monitoring system, as a prototype, composed by 10
low cost microphones to be placed along the Lib-
ertà street but also in other streets of Libertà district
(Action B.3) The definition and preliminary check of
the prototype of the noise smart monitoring system.
In particular, the prototype technical specifications
were defined [16] keeping in mind the aim of a long-
termmonitoring activities (Action B.3). These are ex-
pected to be useful to understand the variability of
acoustic climate in the pilot area with mainly refer-
ence to “LAeq” parameter.
According to the previous general requirements and
to the outcome of the carried-out state of the art
analysis, the following main specifications of moni-
toring units are defined:
– acoustic parameters: overall A-weighted con-
tinuous equivalent sound pressure level,
“LAeq” and continuous equivalent sound
pressure level, Leq, as 1/3 octave band spec-
trum data;
– timing for data recording: data will be ac-
quired with a time basis of 1 second in order
to permit the recognition of unusual events in
the eventual analysis phase (unusual events
could be recognised in a semi-automaticman-
ner by carrying out some specific statistical an
analysis, e.g. performing an analysis on per-
centiles levels. the unusual events recognition
process is currently under evaluation);
– timing for data transmission: data will be sent
to the remote server every one hour;
– data transmission network: the data will
be transmitted through the 3G cellular tele-
phonic network;
– power supply: solar panel (max expected size
60cm × 60cm) and battery for energy storage
or direct connection to electricity network;
– sensors location: on streetlight or on façade,
height 4 m above the ground level;
– sensor type: ¼ or ½ - inch low-cost micro-
phone with removable rain protection.
– floor noise < 35 dB(A);
– frequency response at nominal frequencies of
1/3 octave within the class I specs ± 1dB
Starting from the specs listed above, the monitoring
system architecture has been mainly based on monitoring
units designed in the LIFE DYNAMAP project (these units
comply with all the specs) [4], tailoring the data transmis-
sion, storage and post-analysis to the needs of the LIFE
MONZA project (this latest aspect is not dealt with in the
present paper).
A first smart monitoring unit has been installed on
a building of the the University of Florence in Sesto
Fiorentino (Florence) and has been tested for a period of
twomonths. Once tests have been successfully completed,
ten control units have been acquired and the respective
measurements positions have been chosen (Figure 6) ac-
cording to a representative and homogeneous distribu-
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Figure 6: Selected noise monitoring positions.
tion in the Libertà district and taking into account the dif-
ferent typologies of streets and the presence of sensitive
receivers (e.g. schools). In particular, three microphones
havebeenplacedalong theViale Libertà, themain street of
the district where the traffic flowmix is expected tomainly
change from the ante to the post-operam scenario.
Moreover, a periodic check of the low-cost system has
been planned to understand if the measurement accuracy
is maintained in time or if sensors need to be repaired or
replaced. In fact, two on-site operation checks have been
positively carried out in 2017 at all the installed control
units with traditional instruments in Class I (Action B.5).
The first check has been carried out by means of a calibra-
tion control, the second check consists of performing cou-
pledmeasurements by using both class I instrumentations
and low-cost sensors. Specifically, the class I microphone
has been positioned in front of the low-cost one and it has
been verified that the deviation of the values measured by
the two microphones according to the "LAeq" parameter
are kept below 1.5 dB (A).
5.3 Monitoring of the impact of the Project
actions (Package C)
The main aim of Package C is to progressively verify that
implementation actions belonging to package B are re-
alized according to the originally defined objectives and
that the quantitative expected results are achieved. Specif-
ically, a Global Index (GI) combining air quality, noise pol-
lution, road traffic, health and socio-economic parameters
and a Smart Global Index, a simpler version of the GI in-
cluding at least noise indicators, will be developed.
Concerning Package C, a first achieved result is the
completion of the state art analysis concerning existing
complex environmental indicators. During this phase sev-
eral articles, books andguidelines have been analysed and
it turned out that a complex indicator perfectly fitting the
project objectives has not been developed yet. As a con-
sequence, a specific work will be carried out in the next
periods in order to adapt the existing and already vali-
dated indicators to the environmental, health and socio-
economic parameters to be monitored in the frame of the
LIFE MONZA project.
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Figure 7: Documents presented during some dissemination events.
The parameters illustrated in Table 1 have been se-
lected and agreed among Project partners to be introduced
in the GI.
5.4 Public awareness and dissemination of
results (Package D)
The main objective of Package D is to structure a dynamic,
multidisciplinary and spread system to inform, commu-
nicate, intrigue and make the method tested in the pilot
area transferable and replicable, by involving stakehold-
ers, general public and end users. Another goal is to make
people aware of the health risks caused by the noise im-
pact and the poor air quality, encouraging and stimulating
people to act in first person to contribute to the improve-
ment of the environmental quality.
In the perspective of disseminating the project activi-
ties, but also of finding and testing new forms of citizens’
involvement, until this moment project partners have par-
ticipated to two International Congresses and to one Ital-
ian Congress presenting some papers and to several meet-
ings about noise. Moreover, a specific event to celebrate
the 25th anniversary of LIFE projects has been organized
in Florence and on the occasion of the Noise Awareness
Day dissemination activities with several hundred stu-
dents have been organized at some schools located in the
Liberty District.
6 Conclusions
In the recent past several studies about Low Emission
Zones (LEZs) have been carried out in Europe showing
that, in most cases, they represent an effective measure
to reduce traffic-related air pollutants. However, the ef-
fects and the potential benefits concerning the noise re-
duction have not been addressed in a deep manner yet.
The main objective of the LIFE MONZA Project, started in
September 2016, is to develop and test an easy-replicable
method, and related guidelines, for the identification and
the management of the Noise Low Emission Zone (NLEZ)
able to reduce the average noise levels but with positive
complementary effects also on the air quality and benefits
onwellbeing conditions of inhabitants. The procedurewill
be firstly applied in the pilot case of the Libertà District, by
adopting top-down strategic measures and involving citi-
zens in an activemanagement ofmore sustainable lifestyle
choices related to the reduction of noise and the improve-
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ment of air quality andwellbeing conditions in their living
and working environment.
In the current article the project structure is illustrated
in terms of Packages and specific Actions. Moreover, the
main results achieved until December 2017 are presented,
in terms of: the development of an Abacus on operational
context on NLEZ, the definition and first tests of the proto-
type for the noise smart monitoring system, the selection
of noise, air quality, socio-economic and climate parame-
ters to be used to build the environmental Global Index.
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